Divergent pathways of photosynthetic electron transfer: The autonomous oxygenic and anoxygenic photosystems.
The aim of this article is to assemble and integrate, from a personal perspective of a research participant, seldom examined evidence that is incompatible with some basic tenets of photosynthetic electron transport, the cornerstone of which is the Z scheme. The nonconforming evidence pertaining to the mode of ferredoxin reduction and the role of the copper redox protein, plastocyanin, indicates that contrary to the Z scheme ferredoxin is reduced in two experimentally distinguishable ways: oxygenically by PS II (renamed the oxygenic photosystem), without the participation of PS I, and anoxygenically by PS I (renamed the anoxygenic photosystem). It also indicates that plastocyanin is not only, as the Z scheme asserts, the electron donor to the reaction center chlorophyll of PS I (P700) but also to the reaction center chlorophyll of PS II (P680). Other unconventional findings include evidence that the fully functional oxygenic photosystem, when operating separately from the anoxygenic photosystem, reduces plastoquinone to plastoquinol and subsequently oxidizes plastoquinol by two pathways acting in concert: one being the universally recognized DBMIB-sensitive pathway via the Rieske iron-sulfur center of the cytochrome bf complex and the other, a hitherto unrecognized, DBMIB-insensitive electron transport pathway around P680 that centers on cytochrome b-559. These nonconforming findings form the basis of an alternate hypothesis of photosynthetic electron transport that modifies and complements the Z scheme.